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Abstract
Background: Loss to follow up from anti tuberculosis treatment (ATT) can result into, increase in cure time,
drug resistance development, reduced probability of treatment compliance and increased chances of death.
Therefore, interventions focused at improvement of treatment adherence can play a pivotal role in containment
and control of TB.
Objective: To reduce the loss to follow up rate from existing 9% at our settings i.e. National Institute of Child
Health (NICH) Karachi, Pakistan.
Study design, settings and duration: This prospective observational study of 18 months was conducted
among children at TB clinic NICH, Karachi, Pakistan.
Subjects and Methods: After taking informed written consent from parent/guardian, a Performa containing
demographic and clinical information was filled and a pamphlet about adherence to treatment was given to
them. After one week, every patient was contacted on mobile phone; in case of no response, home visit was
made and a monthly follow up was also done. Those found to have stopped taking ATT were given awareness
about complications of discontinuing ATT.
Results: Out of 167 patients, 83 (49.7%) were males, mean age was 7.82 years and mean weight was 8.95 kg.
Pulmonary TB was most prevalent (52.0%) followed by TB of lymph nodes (22.9%).More than 91% patients
were cured, 8 (4.8%) were expired; one had MDR TB and loss to follow up rate reduced to 3.6% from previous
9% as per our hospital records.
Conclusion: A visible decrease in loss to follow up rate has been achieved through multi step facilitation via
mobile phone calls, messages and house hold visits of enrolled patients.
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Introduction

T

Uberculosis (TB) is among the major killer
diseases in children in developing countries.
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Children acquire the infection mostly from their adult
contacts that can be traced by contact screening.
Symptoms of the childhood TB include cough, fever,
anorexia, weight loss, sweating, breath difficulty,
1
lymph adenopathy, wheezing etc. About one third
of the world's population is infected with TB and
95% of the diseased population belongs to
developing countries like Pakistan with 98% burden
2
of global mortality owing to TB. In 2017,among 10.4
million new cases worldwide; 1.0 million
were
below the age of 15 years and 250,000 of them died
3
that year. Unfortunately, Millennium Developing
Goals (MDGs) 4 and 5 aimed at reducing the
childhood mortality and improvement of maternal
health do not include childhood TB however, two TB
indicators have been included in MDG 6 (combat
HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases), but there is
4
no reference to tracking childhood or maternal TB.
High incident rate of TB and low compliance rate
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with treatment even upto 40% in developing countries
4
is leading cause of treatment failure. The main TB
control strategy includes early diagnosis and
treatment of patients. It also stresses for control of
2,4
the sources of infection and blocking the disease.
Treatment of TB requires access to appropriate
health care setup and to comply with the proposed
5
treatment if such services are available. Delay in
initiation of the treatment or incomplete treatment
may result in prolonged infection, drug resistance,
6
relapse and death. Failure to initiate the treatment
particularly in smear positive cases is a big
challenge; this must be taken seriously while
7
controlling the disease in the community. TB is a
communicable disease and negligence or nonadherence to a prescribed treatment increases the
risk of morbidity, mortality and spread of disease in
the community. Initial acid-fast bacilli (AFB) smear
positive defaulters are one of the major barriers in
8
preventing and treating the disease globally. The
World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended
the DOTS strategy (Directly Observed Treatment,
Short Course) to be used by all countries as a mean
to control TB. Keeping in view the challenges of
diagnosis and treatment of child TB at National TB
Control Program, Pakistan has recommended
scoring system to get cumulative evaluation of the
disease; children are placed in various categories for
treatment regimens. There is no denying of the fact
that direct therapy observation is the main key of
treatment success but treatment default still remains
9,10
as high as 80% in certain populations.
According
to WHO, TB treatment defaulter is a patient whose
treatment was interrupted for two consecutive months
or more. Immediate facilitation measures are vital for
11
improved treatment adherence. A study conducted
in India showed that early improvement and high cost
12
were the major causes of loss to follow up. A work
from Nepal showed that poverty, distance to
treatment center, unavailability of transport, social
stigma, illiteracy, trust on private clinicians and
traditional healer; were major causes of loss to follow
13
up. Published data from Ethiopia highlighted direct
relationship between loss to follow up and poor
14
treatment outcome. .Similar findings were reported
15
from Pakistan. Estimated loss to follow up rate in
16
17
Sindh was 7%. It was reported 15% in Peshawar.
Consequences of loss to follow up were severe like
increase in cure time, drug resistance development,
need for longer treatment regimens, and high cost
18
and reduced probability of successful treatment.

Subjects and Methods
It was a prospective observational study
and convenient sampling technique was used for

8

enrolment of study population. Sample size was 167
for the said study calculated on the basis of
previous study with 7% loss to follow up rate in
16
Sindh.
It was calculated at 95% confidence
interval with 3% precision using EPI info version 6.
Ethical
clearance
was
taken
from
Institutional Ethical Review Board (IERB) of National
Institute of Child Health (NICH) Karachi. (ERC Ref
number: 14/2012) After informed written consent
from parent/care givers, a pre coded questionnaire
was used to collect demographic and clinical
information including contact details, family history
and lab parameters. A follow up questionnaire was
used to collect data regarding adherence to
treatment, clinical parameters, weight gain, possible
adverse drug reactions (ADRs). Due to transient
nature of reported ADRs, parents/ guardian were
counseled accordingly and managed by attending
clinician on case to case basis. Further details of
execution plan are given below;
It was a four tier strategy including
counseling, reminder messages, phone calls and
household visits.
At the beginning of treatment, parents / care
givers of each patient were vigorously counseled
and a pamphlet about the need of adherence to
treatment and severe consequences in case of
discontinuation of the treatment was handed over to
them. After counseling, contact cell phone numbers
were verified for further strategies. During course of
treatment, parents / accompanying individuals were
debriefed about the treatment stage and counseled
by senior research team member about possible
ADRs on case to case basis.
Parents / care takers of every patient were
reminded about their due appointment via short
messaging service (SMS) and visit was noted on
follow up sheet including improvement in weight,
symptoms, adherence to treatment protocol, any
adverse drug reaction and diagnostic tests
suggested by attending clinician. During initial
intensive treatment phase (two months), reminder
SMS were sent on weekly basis. Later on, the
procedure was repeated every 15 days till the
completion of treatment.
Any of the patients, missing the visit on due
date was contacted on provided phone number and
was convinced to come for treatment.
If the patient did not come on committed
date or could not be contacted on provided phone
number, a household visit was made to bring patient
back on treatment course. Furthermore, patients
were also helped in their problems of
communication with staff, clinicians and adverse
drug reactions.
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All collected data was checked for errors
and completeness before it was entered on SPSS
15. Mean and range was calculated for quantitative
variables. Percentages were calculated for
qualitative variables.

(62.28%) were BCG unvaccinated, 68.6% patients
had family history of TB, 66.47% had history of
contact but very few (5.4%) had history of anti TB
treatment. Mean score was 9.19 as per Pakistan
Pediatric Association Scoring chart derived from
Kenneth Johns Criterion.

Results
Table 2: Laboratory profile of study participants.

Among 167 enrolled patients, 83 (49.7%)
were males and 84 (50.3%) were females. Mean
age was 7.82 years within the range of 1 to 15
years. While, mean weight was 8.95 kg.
Table 1: Socio Demographic family profile. (N=167)
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
Weight (Kg)
Education of father
Illiterate
Primary
Matric
Inter
Graduate
Education of Mother
Illiterate
Primary
Matric
Graduate
Occupation of the father
Govt. servant
Private job
Own business
Skill worker
UN skilled
Retired / jobless
Mother tongue
Urdu
Sindhi
Punjabi
Pashto
Balouchi
Others
Family Income
Up to 10000
> 10000-,20000
> 20000-50000 &>
BCG Vaccinated
Family History of TB
History of contact
Past history of antitubercular (ATT)

No. of Subject (%)
83 (49.7)
84 (50.3)
Mean ± S.D
7.82 ± 3.55
8.95 ± 7.91

%
49.7
50.3

108
38
18
2
1

64.7
22.8
10.8
1.2
0.6

129
29
6
3

77.2
17.4
3.6
1.8

5
29
11
38
78
6

3.0
17.4
6.6
22.8
46.7
3.6

48
31
10
46
5
27

28.7
18.6
6.0
27.5
3.0
16.2

107
54
6
63
114
111
9

64.1
32.3
3.6
37.72
68.6
66.47
5.4

Both mother (77.2%) and father (64.7%) did
not receive formal education and belonged (64.1%)
to lower income group i.e. Up to Rs: 10000/Month.
Un-skilled workers were 46.7%. Predominant
ethnicity was Urdu speaking (28.7%) followed by
Pashto speaking (27.5%). Most of the participants

Lab Test
TST
>10mm
<10mm
Negative
CXR Finding
Suggestive of TB
Non Specific
CSF DR
Suggestive of TB
Non Specific
CSF Gene expert
Negative
Suggestive of TB
ESR
<20
>20
AFB smear
Positive
Negative
Sputum culture
Positive
Negative
Biopsy(FNAC)
Suggestive of TB
Non specific
MRI / CT Scan
Non Specific
Suggestive

No. of Subject

% of Suggestive of TB

109
9
49

65.26
5.3
29.34

136
31

82.03
11.07

7
1

87.5
12.5

2
2

50
50

14
153

8.2
91.8

36
131

21.56
78.44

1
15

6.25
93.75

49
7

87.5
12.5

2
14

12.5
87.5

Lab parameters including X ray of 82.0%
patients and ESR (Erythrocyte sedimentation rate)
of 91.8% of patients were suggestive of TB.
Similarly, most of the patients (65.2%) were TST
positive, while AFB smear and culture on LJ media
were less positive (21.5% and 6.2% respectively).
Other specific tests done for particular cases of
extra pulmonary TB like MRI (magnetic resonance
imaging) was performed for 16 cases of TB
Meningitis and 14 among them were suggestive of
TB Meningitis. FNAC (fine needle aspiration
cytology) was performed for 56 cases of
lymphadenopathy and 49 of them were suggestive
of lymph node TB. About 50% CSF gene expert
were suggestive of TB while 87% CSF DR were
suggestive of TB Table-2.
Pulmonary TB was most prevalent (52.0%)
followed by TB of lymph nodes (22.9%), TB
meningitis (9.5%), gastro intestinal TB (5.9%), while,
remaining 11 (6.5%) cases were from other forms
of TB. Cure rate of gastro intestinal TB
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Figure 1: Treatment outcome of various forms of TB
after follow-up through active communication.

remained 100% succeeded by TB of lymph nodes
(95.34%) and pulmonary TB (93.10%).TB meningitis
showed lowest cure rate (62.5%), while other forms
of TB showed 90% cure rate (Figure-1).Out of 167
patients, 152 (91%) were cured, 8 (4.8%) were
expired, one had MDR TB and loss to follow up rate
reduced to 3.6% from previous 9% as per our
hospital records Figure-2.

Figure 2: Overall outcome of intervention.

Discussion
Loss to follow up rate after intervention
reduced to 3.6% at our settings as compared to
previous loss to follow up rate of 9% without any
intervention based on our hospital records. When
compared with provincial data, our study revealed
almost 50% reduction in the loss to follow up rate
from existing 7% in Sindh and it was achieved by
using mobile phone to contact the parents /guardian
of the patients to remind them about treatment
completion at respective facility. This study reflects
the significance of pretreatment counseling,
continuous monitoring and evaluation in reducing
the loss to follow up rate.
Report on Brazilian children loss to follow
up rate was higher (24.2%) in first two months
19
without any mediation. Another study in Kenya
showed 16.6% loss to follow up rate due to different
20
factors. In studies from India and Baluchistan,

10

patients receiving treatment under National TB
Control Program showed remarkable decrease in
loss to follow up rate i.e. 5% and 2.4 %
21,22
respectively.
Similarly, a study from Senegal
showed remarkable reduction in loss to follow up
rate among interventional program (5.5%) as
compared to non-interventional program (16.8%)
and this was achieved via improved patient
counseling, communication, decentralization of
23
treatment, patient’s choice of DOTS support. In a
study from Karachi, Pakistan, loss to follow up rate
among patients with drug susceptible TB was 14.2%
without intervention as compared to loss to follow up
rate of 8.2% in a study from Peshawar Pakistan
17,24
without intervention.
A Chinese study at
Shanghai, rural to urban migrants providing financial
assistance loss to follow up rate in interventional
population was 9% as compared to non25
interventional population that was 23%.
Our results showed that most of our study
population was not formally educated (64.7%),
lower income (64.1%), unskilled parents (6.7) while,
68.8% children were not vaccinated for BCG.
Moreover, prolonged TB treatment course,
improvement of symptoms after two to three months
of treatment, drug’s side effects, lack of knowledge
and direct or indirect economic losses incurred by
the parents remained the major causes of drop outs.
Through telephone calls and house visits, 11 (65%)
out of 17 patients intending to loss to follow up were
put back on treatment resulting in successful
treatment of 91% patients (n=152) that is almost
similar to an Ethiopian study that showed 93%
success rate of treatment and 3% loss to follow up
14
rate after intervention.
The findings were in
contrast to 74.8% success rate denoted earlier in
26
the same region without intervention. Similarly, a
study conducted in Baghdad, Iraq showed success
27
rate of 94% after intervention. Mortality rate was
observed 4.8% (n=8), majority of expired patients
had late stage TB meningitis and pulmonary TB,
referred from multiple sites without documented
proof of treatment and adherence. Prolonged TB
treatment course, improvement of symptoms after
two to three months of treatment, lack of knowledge
and direct or indirect economic losses incurred by
the parents remained the major causes of drop outs.
Through telephone calls and house visits, 11 of 17
patients intending to loss to follow up were put back
on treatment. We failed to bring back remaining 6
patients because their mobiles numbers went
powered off and addresses were unverifiable.
These results were suggestive of inclusion of phone
calls and SMS (short message service) to the main
TB control strategy at national level to achieve
sustainable
millennium
development
goals
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proposed by WHO. It will not only help in
improvement of success rates of TB treatment but
will also help in minimizing spread of disease in the
community and MDR development.
There are few limitations including; (1) study
findings may not be generalized because study was
conducted at a public sector tertiary care setting in
urban area. (2) There is a chance of predictability
bias of our findings due to no control arm.
Although, a visible reduction in pediatric
tuberculosis loss to follow up rate has been
achieved through facilitation via mobile phone and
house hold visits. Additional efforts are needed to
further enhance treatment compliance rate.
It is recommended that more accurate way
of registration and follow up should be adopted
using information communication technology for
national TB registry; may be available at all TB
centers. Incorporation of phone calls and SMS
(short message service) to registered patients will
increase the treatment compliance rate of TB
control strategy at national level. Staff of TB clinics
may also be enhanced for proper counseling and
treatment decisions.
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